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FEEDING HULLED OATS TO HOGS 
by 

E. F. Ferrin, Profe,JSQ!,r of Animal Husbandry 

There a.re many differences in the opinions held by feE"ders concerning the 

value of oats in hog rations. One of the reasons for the variations in the values 

a.ssigned to oats is the fact that the grain ranr-es in weight from 25 to 35 pounds 

to the measured bushel. This affects its feeding value cbnsiderably as ligpt 

weight, chaffy oats is very high in hull while at the legal weight of 32 pounds 

to the bushel, approximately one.;.third of the !!I'ain is hilll. This hull is pro-

bably worthless a.s a. hog focd, and in fa.ct, by cutting down the amount of feed 

the hog can eat is an actual detriment. Sapara.ting the hull from the kernel 

d1.v:i.des the grain into one portion worthless as feed and another part very high 

in nutritive value. The usual process of hulling yields about 4o percent of the 

weight of the whole oats as huJ.1 and 60 percent as kernel, including a small 

amount of pin oats. 

The oat hulls show an analysis of approximately 29 uercent crude fiber, 

four percent crude protein, and 52 percent nitrogen free extract. The kernels of 

the oat grain analyze about four percent crude fiber, 15 percent crude protein, 

and 65 percent ni tro,'.!'.On froo oxtract. Tb)se ana.l;yses are comparable with whole 

oats at 10 percent crude fiber, 12.75 porc,ent crude protein, and 60 percent nitro-

gon free extract. 

The greatest difference between the composition of whole oats and of the oa.t 

kernel is the percentage of fiber. This is the woody cellulose contained prin-

cipally in the hull. The digestive juices cannot brea..1.c down cellulose as they 

digest proteins, carbohydrates and fats. In cattle and sheep tho bacteria in the 

paunch work upon cellulose decomposing it and freeing food material which can be 

dir,ested in the u.sual way. The single stomach of the pig is not a favorable place 

for bacterial action; such work u:oon the cellulose of feeds must be done in the 

large intestine. Here conditions are not well suitod to the action of bacteria 

and hence cellulose is not efficiently digested by svdne. 
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In addition to the fact that hogs cannot utilize fiber well in their digestive 

systems, too mu.ch bulk in feeds is a disadvantage as the appetite of swine is 

greater than the capacity of their systems for bulky feeds. When hays or cha.ffy 

grains are fed to hogs, their digestive tracts are filled up before they get the 

digestible food nutrients they want. In the case of pigs of any age on full feed, 

this lack of usable food red.i1ces the daily gains, Accordingly, there is a soun~ 

reason for limiting the amount of whole oats or ground oats fed to growing pigs. 

When hogs are being fattened, rapid gains usually are desired. Because of 

the bulk of the grain a limited quantity of oats, 20 percent to 25 ~ercent, is as 

much as can be fed without reducing materially the rate of gain. Slow gains ar~ 

costly and hence many feeders feel that oats havefio place in a fattening ration, 

Experiments at University Fa.rm and other Stations indicate t•t if the price of 

oats per bushel is more than one-half that of corn, it is not economical as a rule 

to feed oats to growing, fattening pigs. 

Pregnant sows are not upon a full feed of grain and the bulk of oats is less 

of a disadvantage than it is when growing pigs C'r fattening hogs are fed, The high 

percentages of protein and mineral compounds of oats m'3ke the grain valuable for 

brood sow feeding. When oats are a.bout the usual price compared with other grains, 

it is logical to feed oats as 50 percent, of the gra.in ration for pregnant sows. 

Since the principal objection to oa.ts as a hog feed is the hull of the grain, 

it is logical to separate the hull and the kernel in order that only the kernels 

or groats may be fed. This is a. difficult process on account of the tough, pliant 

condition of the whole oat, Brealcfast food manufacturer~ heat the oat~ to reduce 

the moisture in the grain and meke the hull more brittle. Spacial disc separators 

are used to hull the grain. This equ.iprrent is far to0 cr:-stly to be used upon 

farms or in mills which do custom grinding. Oa.t hullers moderate in price and 

varying in efficiency of operation are being used to obtain oat grc.ats fc.r feeding 
oat 

to calves, pigs and poultry. Many mills which do custom gr1.nding have installed I 
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hulleri;;. The charge for this work ranges from 12 to. 20 cents per hundred pounds 

of whole oats, the avera.ge rate being about 15 cents. 

Since approximately 4o percent of the weight of the whole oatsa:re lost as 

hulls and these hulls have a feeding value equivalent to oat straw, oat groats is 

a high priced feed. If wh0le OB.ts 8l'9 valued at 25 cents per bushel, the c0st per 

hundred pounds is 80 cents. Adding 15 cents for the hulling charge and deducting_ 

a shrinkage in weight of 40 pounds, the cost of 100 pounds of oat groats is $1. 58. 

If hulled oats at the cost just mentioned are to be used in large qua.nti ties 

as a substitute for corn, the price of corn must be placed above 75 cents per 

bushel. It is apparent that as a rule corn furnishes digestible nutrients cheaper 

than they can be obtained in hulled oats.. As compared with corn the hulled oats 

contain more protein in a form well suitod to supplement corn protein, but there 

is less fat-teni:Qg value in the ("\at pr0duct than in corn. 
·-....... _ --.. 

It seems certain that hulled oats seld0m can 9e used as a complete substitute ·· ..... 

for corn if the cost of gains ll'>'-·..ta}cen into acc_Q>lI1t-;·~ny .f.ee.dex.s_g_Qn.s.t?:~r hulled 
----- -------- ------- ··---·--------·-

oats an excellent supplement to corn and believe that the feeding of a small quantity 

of hulled oats reduces the cost of gains. The protein of hulled oats both in 

quantity and quality is a valuable supplement to the corn protein, but the cost 

may be too 1).igh if all the protein needed to balance u:p corn is obtained from 

hulled oats. 

Experimental results show that the cheapest gains are made when three er four 

parts of corn are :fed to one part of hulled oats. When corn is $1.50 and hulled 

oats $2.00 per hundred. weight• it is profitable to feed one-fourth of the grain 

ration as hulled oats. This conolu.sion is drawn from the ~~t$ of seversl 

feeding trials with growing, fattening pigs when a protein supplement of two parts 

tank:age ~ one _part linseed meal .. -and QX\8 nRrt t=1.lfa.lfa meal plus a mineral suuplGment 

was fed. There !~ no pcssib111 ty when normal prices- ,.yf c/:rrn._and,~9"'ats _prev!ln ·ei, 

profitably substituting hulled oats for all of the corn in such a ration. 
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The highest value for hulled oats probably is obtninod when this teed is used 

as a part of the ration for small pigs. It is highly desirable to self feed pigs 

beginning at one month of age in.a creep, where they can obta.in shelled corn, 

hulled oats and a good slop feed~ This same plan can be followed with profit until 

at least one month after the pigs are!weaned. Feeding in this way it is unneces-

sary to grind the hulled Ol\lts and hence a saving is made of from 8 to 10 cents per 

hundred pounds of the feed. rt is necessary to grind the hulled oats if it is to 

be fed in slop. Equal parts of this feed and wheat middlings make a very good 

slop, especially if skimmilk or buttermilk can be used in the mixing. 

Because of the high price of hulled oats, it often will be most profitable 

in feeding pigs over 60 to 75 pounds weight to use ground oats or whole oats. 
, I ' 

Using either feed for growing or fattening hogs, it should be remembered that oats 

are too bulky to be fed in large.quantities if the rate of gain is as important an 

item as under normal conditions. Slow gains usually mean high costs and delayed 

marketing. Corn or barley as a rule is cheap enough in price compared with oats 

that most of the grain fed to market hogs should be one of these feeds rather than 

oats. 

When pigs intended for the market are not on full feed more use can be made 

of oats than if one of the objects of fooding is rapid gains. Pigs farrowed in 

late April or during May cannot be made ready for the ee.rly fall market even by 

full feeding. It is logical to grow these pigs during tho su.rnrner upon a one-half 

to three-fourths full feed of grain and for this purpose oats may be economical 

as 50 percent of the grain feed if it is chea.p in price compared with other grains. 

In this case the bulky nature of the oat hull does not constitute a bad handicap 

to the nutrition of the pigs as they are being fed at a rate below their capacity 

to consume feed. When considerable oats are being fed, if the appetite of the pig 

is nearly satisfied, the grain is hulled in the mouth to auite an extent and the 

hulls discarded. Sometimes it is cheaper to let the pigs do the hulling than to 

pay cash for the work. 
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Brood aows us~ whole oats to the beet advantage of any class of ~ogs. As 

hogs near their mature development a ~malt~r amount of feed per pound ~r l!ve 

weight is needed tha.n at younge:r ages. Bulky feeds are not so objectionable for 

older hogs as for growing pigs, and pregnant sows are not often upon a full feed 

of grain. A mixture of oats one-half and corn or barley one-half is a good grain 

combination for sows carrying pigs. 

When so•"s are suckling pigs three weeks of a.ge or older, oats B;tie too bulky 

a feed to be used in large quantities. The sows need a ration low in fiber if 

they are to get the nutrients necessary for heavy milk production. Hulled oats 

rather than whole oats or ground oats a.re best in the ration for sow.s with litters 

of hungry pigs. Whether or not it will be economical to feed hulled oats under 

these conditions depends upon the relative prices of the grain feeds available. 

Understanding the high value of hulled oats, it still is necessary to 

appreciate the fact that the feed is relatively high in price and serves best as 

a part of the grain feed only in some of the conditions of feeding. 

February 5, 1931/A 
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